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ims on or before the 
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.11 individuals other 
n farmers and ranchers 
»t use Form T 1., 

lers and rancher's 
^t use Form T 1 A. 

arporations and Joint 
1 Companies must use 
iT 2.

PENALTY
_ person req_w

t
:e a return, who fails to do 
within the time limit, 
i be subject to a penalty 
venty-five per centum 
the amount of the tax able.

V person, whether taxable 
btherwlse, who fails to 
le a return or provide 
Vmation duly required 
trdlng to the provisions

I
ie Act, shall be liable on 
mary conviction to a 
ilty of $106.00 for each 
during which the default 
inues. Also any person 
‘ng a false statement 
ly return or in any 
nation required by the 

ster, shall be liable, on' 
aihry conviction, to à 
ilty not exceeding $10,000, 
i six month»’ imprison- 

pt or to both fine and 
risonment.

zmmissioner of Taxation.

THE WEATHER
| TORONTO, March 24—Pressure is {

■ low to the -Westward of. the Mis- 
eippi valley and high along the At-

tntic’ coast. The weather has been i 
lir and niild from Ontario to thej 
ratime provinces while in the West 1 
has been rather cold with snow in| 

any districts. .
FORECASTS — Southerly winds | 
lir and quite mild. Thursday south- 
ly winds and mild with some] 
lowers. '

CHANCE TO LEARN BANKING
Financial training opens a 

wide field to young men. A 
bank requires young men for 
positions offering splendid op
portunities for training and 
advancement. Experience un
necessary, It you have a High 
School or Business College 
education.

Address Box 16
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IPAL POINTS
:pers,T ? 
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the Canadian Pacific, 
auise and Glacier

ladian Pacific Rockies

OPEN ALL

|V’ Calgary; 
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he Scarcity of Houses is a Serious Menace

WHI Make 
Housing

Wories in This City Are Being 
Held Back From Making Ex
tensions by Fact That Houses 
Cannot be Found for Workmen

Chamber of Commerce dealt
i the «erious situation which has

itn in connection with house scar- 
■ \ tj, at a meeting Jest night and reah-

(aliens were passed looking to the 
ging about of a remedy, 

f A resolution- was passed recom- 
iding the Board of Directors to 

wint a committee to discuss the 
|st plans for increasing the housing 
iitiej.

fAnother resolution passed asking 
i directors t odiacuss and report 

(•the adviseability oc making apli- 
(Kon to the Dominion and Provincial 

nments to aid in bringing about 
elution of the hotising problem by 

ning sufficient lumber in Ontario 
seet building requirements.

E. C. Graves addressed the

meetig on the direct neqgL of hundreds 
of new houses immediately to accom
odate people already jn the ity, and 
he pointed out how tfi| present house 
shortage militates against business 
in all lines.

John C. Notman,/of the McKinnon 
Industries, stated t^at in the last few 
years ris company had been unable 
to carry out needed extensions in its 
business simpfy becaue there were no 
houses or iqen to'livè in should they 
bç Brought to St. Catharines, Five 

men coaid fie added tu $heir 
ay roll he said if houses could bn got 

for them 'to J^e in.
Other speakers who discussed the 

question wêflfe Aid. J. E. Riffer, F. B. 
Yates, W. B. Burgoyne, W. Harr op, 
À. E. Nfcholsqji, Joseph Hodgins, A. 
Laing, Arthur Robinson and others. 

E

ww*
Directors ef 
TTewChamber

[fit Èbgrd of Commerce has eiect- 
! the fallowing directors;—

Two Year Term 
l W. B. Burgoyne, E. C. Graves, 
Rajor E. H. Lancaster, W. A. Me 

mon, Lt. Col. F. C. Me Cor dick, Jas.
■ Weterhouse.

One Year Term
l i Forster, Mayor E. J. Lovelace 

1G-, McGhie, Major J. I. McSloy, 
rthur Robinson, P. B. Yates.

iritain Fears 
Railway Strike

GENERAL SECRETARY OF NA- 
WAL UNION ANNOUNCES 

POSSIBILITY

HEADLIGHTS ON AUTOS

mobile braSfigWt'ts sounded in leg 
islatiOB iittrodticed .yesterday i* the 
Legislature by Hon. F. C. Biggs, 
Minister of Public Wotks and High
ways. The bill gives the department

Remarkable: Carelessness Shown
By the Letter Writing Public

w-i-
“It is really remarkable the ig- 

-norance of the lejfter writing pub
lic,” said Postmaster Carlisle to 
a Journal man today. “Why you 
should see the condition .we get 
some letters-ki, some with Amer
ican stampiiion them, some with 
ones or twos when there should 
be threes. Some with no stamp at 
all on then», and some with stamp 
but no address. Of course you 
could scarcely put it down to ig

norance in mpst of the cases. It is 
carlessness mostly and I suppose 
these careless ones would com
plain very bitterly if their letters 
did not reach their destination. 
We have simply get to send the 
letters to the dead letter office and 
then I suppose the posto ce Is 
blamed fordelays. As I said in- the 
notice sent out, people should 
write their name and address on 

' : h • outside of letters and parcels 
they send through tfap postoffice.

John Brown, a 
Colored Man, Found 

Dead in a Shed
was found this morning in a shed in 
was found this morning in a sred in 
the rear of a vacant house on East St.

Brown, by reason of a diseased leg 
has been the thorn in the flesh o the 
Board of Health for some time, as the 
Board was unable fo deal with his case 
and Brown had refused to be proper
ly looked after.

The remains were taken to Grobb’s 
Undertaking Establishment,

iple Who Didn’t Like the 
sh Acting Were Asked to 

•* e Grand La*t Night
The large audience at the Grand 

lest night where- Fisk O’Hara was 
playing “6oW; Limerick Way,” was 

| considerably annoyed and the actor» 
on the stage very much embarrassed 
By the actions of four people who occ
upied seats near the front,. There

the disturbers. and his company
were there to enter sin the patrons of
the theatre- Evidently th<£r efforts
had met with approval if he could » -l
judge by the applause and.lt was un
fortunate that four: people who did 
not appear to like ijhe ley or th» ac
tors should raakoBL-dlnc omfortable

Serbian Nobles 
Down and Out

CROW*# PRNCE FORCED TO BOR
ROW TABLE AT WHICH TO 

EAT HIS FOOD

CHICAGO, March ,?5—In Serbia 
the nobility is working fifteen hours 
a day at any sort of work to.be had 
forming, street cleaning»public kit
chens, welfare and reclamation work 
and in Belgrade Crown Prince Alex
ander sits upon a borowed chair and 
eats from a borrowed table. This fits 
in very nicely with the new order of 
things in Europe, but Helen losan- 
ich is here plead for sème assistance 
in caring for Serbian war ^rphans,

Dennis Nation Is Sent 
For Trial on a Charge 

of Assaulting Ida Moore
Bail of the Accused is Renewed; Evidence of 

Girl and Others Taken; Brother Found His 
Sister Lying Unconscious in the Snow on 
the Road.

Magistrate Riggins of BeamsvilTc 
yesterday committed for trial Dennis 
Nation on a charge of committing an 
assault on 7-year old Ida Moore, a 
farmer’s daughter one night several 
weeks ago while she was on her way 
home from work.

Nation was again released on bail 
and will be tried at the Supreme Court 
here next fall.

The girl gave evidence repeating 
her story of how she had seen,a man 
approaching on the road and when she 
tried to pass him he seized her by the 
throat. She remembered nothing until

some time later after her brother had 
found her lying on the road.

The brother did not know it was 
his sister until he had picked the gifl 
up in the snow and had ‘commenced 
to carry her. He said he saw a man 
running through a nearby orchard.

A man who had been talking to 
Nation shortly before the girl was 
attacked says a picket was torn from 
a fence nearby. This picket was later 
found lying beside the girL It had 
blood on it.. Blood marks were also 
found in the snow following the flee
ing man’s footsteps. ‘

EUROPEAN SCHEME. NEARLY 
“FREE LOVE," CONDEMNED

CHICAGO, March 25—“Man shor
tage” plans in Europe, or rather the

The nobility will get by somèhow but * plans t0 remedy the man shortage 
I the helpless oh 

Of help.
glaring .lllllftijWXm 4#***$’!tor everybody else.

!W'M-'.'-yz- . Tgii through thé" firfÆ two acts they i Mr. O’Hara was given several
__l.  -111.1- (•___ C----1- '— Vu- _1—' —II------J--------U J- —   »

hiWren are in dire need ^ to ravageg of war, do
» hi. . with enthuiastic a untied- n

not meet

England Bares 
Rot For Irish 

Revolt April 5
LONDON. Marçh :

with enthuiastic aupyo^ iç, Chicago alleged revolutionary plot, by

cur-
made audible comments on the play stain calls and everybody seamed well i
and the actors.

Frequently they changed seats and 
all the tinie they laughed and chat-

authority to aprove certain kinds' of , tered unceasingly. Finally when their 
headlights, and declares all others 
contrary to law.

pleased with “Down Limerick Way.” 1 
The singing of Mr. O’H'ara as usual I 
delighted everybody. He is surround
ed by a most capable company and the

LONDON, March 25—1There is a 
•Utility of a general railroad strike 

ding to G. H. Thomas, General

Ikcretary of the National Union of
Whnfraymen, who announced yester-

Id*T that 2,000 men on the Lancaster- 
^kshirc Railway struck dt Wake- 
**• because a driver refuse to re- 

another man after' the former 
^ *orked one hour overtime. The 
^•ny suspended and refused to 
’Nwe the driver whereupon 2,000 
861 Immediately went on strike.
*• Thomas said the dissatisfac- 

Was spreading, and a

IdtOation might develop, as the Ex- 
was standing by, the men.^

Sterling exchange in New York was 
linger, closing at $3.82%.

Mr. Biggs also introduced thé bill 
necessary to carry out the Provin
cial highway policy alid otherv meas
ures which he has? promised since 
becoming Minister. All of thaSe have 
been reviewed before and tne intro
duction of the legislation fir' merely 
the necessary form before >they be
come law.■ ( H

He also makkes provisit* whereby 
Ontario can take advantage of the 
Federal grant for highwqgp. A minor 
amendment regarding the width of 
the loads allowed on veljjples permits 
a 96-inch load, instead of 90 inches, 

j_______ _—.—
THE WEATHER

actions had become too noticeable to ! actors gave a most satisfying reriùî- 
be left unoticed, Manager Odium went1 
down to the front and told the quar-

TORONTO, NJArch 25—The wea
ther has been fair and mild from the 
r ou them part of Ont^ijio to the mari
time provinces, whi^g in the Lake 
Superior district t hj$ been showery. 
Io Mantoba fair and gather cold. A 
well defined disturbance is centred 
over the southwest sffites and another 
:s moving northward off the middle 
Atlantic Gcast. ' 
i t'V^QEC’AST'S:—fYdsh .sdutheae^ 

i winds and m id raiir tonight and on 
serious Friday.

tion of the play.
As" a result of the affair the two 

tette to leave. They obeyed witheut ( young men l^ve been summoned to 
remonstrance, and after they had gone police court next Wednesday night at 
Mr. O’Hara paid his compliments to 8 o’clock.

1 NEW ALLEN THEATRE
NEARLY COMPLETED

Gardening and fÿ>w#r-growing short 
courses are being conducted in St. 
Thomas, with g rent success in at
tendance.

Proceed* of the First
at the King George t8

Given to Charitable wj
ierr was a great crowd last night are shown 
if K ing George Theatre when the

Ilopulav house was re-opened in its 
ttilargçd and improved state.
The King George 

I01* thousa
now seats nearly

sand people, the seating is 
and comfortable and you could 

^>t well find a more delightful place 
1 8o and spend an afternoon or even- 

particularly when you consider 
thy .very best pictures t.o be _ha,d

Last night Messrs j|ulliiyn and Me 

Ilwain, the proprieties^ with their 
characteristic generoqjty gave the en
tire proceeds to chigrttablç purposes, 
dividing it among the Children’s Aid

The protentions work in front 
of the new Allen Theatre Build
ing Baa been removed as the out
side of the building is completed.

Attractive decoration is to be 
put on the front of the building 
and fine lighting display.

AUTO WTH 37 CASES
CAPTURED AT WINDSOR

Shot Sun to 
Save His Soul 

Was Excuse
CHICAGO, March 25—Frank Pin- 

ano, jun., today was at the County 
Hospital with three bulet wounds th 
his body. Frank Pinano, sen., was 
held at a police station where p cers 

iXaid a murder charge would be placed 
if the 18-year old boy died.

“I shot him to save his- soul,” the 
aged man told the police. “I would 
rather kill him myself than have the 
police do it. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a ‘stick 
up’ for fear m$r‘ son had been killed, j day anounced that he has determined 
I tried to get him to buckle down, but1 to put a stop to the activities of liquor 
he would not do it.’’ -runners. As a result of this concerted

Frank, jun., according to court re- attack on Whiskey merchants, Motor- 
cords slipped into a near crime re-, cycle Officer Brumpton, early this 
cotd when he was fourteen years old I morning captured an automobile 
Two years later he had become a re-1 driven by Wallace Barnes and Ray 
cognized gangster, hnd repeatedly j Myers, of Detroit. In the car were 37 
cognized gangster, and repeatedly | cases of liquor addressed “L. Gleason, 
was arrested. A year ago his father | 85 Cameron Avenue, Windsor.” Hcar- 
carried him bodily to the police, and | of the cases was deferred until to

morrow. Magistrate Miers placed bail 
at $1,000 in each case.

Miss Losufrlch says there are 300, j cspeciaIly among the women. Their Féinersï British BolsheVik sfnrrpath- 
000 ha» orphans, 70,000 orphans and ^ especial ire is aroused by suggestions izers and. Germans, With uprisings 
thousands of other children whose 
parents are unable to provide for 
them. The orphanage in Chachak for
merly Was used for a barracks Its 
beg ting system is ruined, and there 
are no window panes. Contagious dis
eases break out frequently and the 
orphanage workers are sadly ham
pered by lack of clothing and medical 
suplies.

“We need these children for the re
habilitation of Serbia, which is an 
agricultural country,tpàicK%Ites Los- 
anich, who is understood to be the 
representative of the crown prince.
With assistance* from America, tlhe 
Serbians are establishing small or
phanages in various towns, but they 
haye an imediate and vital problem 
Starving children or those sufferinng 
from disease must have attention at 
once which accounts for the drive 
now on in this country to raise a $2,
000,000 fund and upon success or fail
ure of this prospect hangs the fate of

made by Mrs. G. Gasquoin E. Hart- eet for Aprii 6th, > Ireland, England 
ley, an English woman '-writer and an(j gcotiand, are today ni possession 
Mme. Odette Dulac, a French writer. ef £he Britissji governmentsittccording 
Mrs. Hartley offers the following so- ^ t0 information which is both unofficial 
lution:— land unconfirmed, but which was se-
Open recognition of honorable part- ' cured from authentic sources, 
nerships outside the marriage rela- | The assassination of Thomas Mo
tions, not necessarily permanent, with Curtain, Sinn Fein lord mayor of 
proper provision for th* guarding of'' Cork, grew out of this revolutionary 
women, who in all cases should be conspiracy, it was declared’. . ■' 
protected. | Learn of Conspiracy.

’ Marriage has ceased to become a j “Technical officers” wire to come 
discipline; it has become an experi- on a special ship from Germany. But 
ment. ;! 1ll'V*IFl j the British Government learned of the

Divorce relief from misfortune not j plot and. the Germans never arrived, 
crime. What steps the Government has s*c-

The door for marriage must be left ^ retly taken to crush the conspirarcy 
Open to go out, as it is left open to , is not revealed, but the ring leaders 
enter.

WINDSOR, March 25—Assigning 
two motor-cycle officers to the task ; 
of running down a gang of bootleg
gers who are suplying Detroit with 
a fair share of Canadian and import
ed liquor, Chief of Police Wills to-

scribcs a proposed “maternity card” 
to be issued by the French govem-

! ment to mothers, “married or unmar-
thousands of little .ones and the future ..... " ... . ._ _ .. ried entitling them to especial care

at the hands of the state.

| are said to be known. Special ..trains 
“Arranged” divorce suits are an ex- 'are still being held in readiness to Oon- 

traordinarily healthy sign. vey troops to any spot where disor-
Mmc. Dulac on the other hand de- J der break out. Special mounted po

lice guards have been on duty arotthd 
Buckingham palace and the govern
ment buildings.

of Serbia.

MAPLE SUGAR SEASON
ONE OF THE'BEST IN YEARS

had Frank jun., confined to a boys’ 
home Two months lawer he was releas
ed at the instance» of Mrs. Pinano.

Between sobs, the aged father told 
the police of how for two years he 
had herded his family of ten other 
children to the Church of Our Lady 
of Potnpeii on Sunday, but that Frank 
jun. always was missing—“hanging 
out with his gang.”

Last night, Pinano sen., continued 
he determined to make a final eff >rt 

j to reclaim his boy. Encountered with

BROCKVILLE March 25—There 
appears to be every prospect that the 
maple sugar season will be one of 
the best in years in Brockville district. 
The sap has already been running 
several days yi many sections, and 
its abundant flow is rejoicing the 
hearts of maple sugar makers..

Admitting that France lost 1,000, 
000 men in the war, critics here of the 
proposed remedies do not believe 
that the women of France and Bel
gium would submit to moral indig-

SCOW IS INGEN uoysLjr
REMOVED FROM RIVER 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Mar. 25- 
Employees of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company have Dynamited 
the scow which hes been lodged in 
the upper rapids juèf below Goat Is-

, conditions in Europe. The great sut-
The increase in the cost of gasoline plus of women over men in France

to 40 cents a gallon is not making the _ . . ' „ _“ -9Jt \[iA\ foqi uiaiqoi b si umi3[ag pue
automobile season, which has just quire careful handling.
opened, as flowçry as it might be. 1 ------------------------- ----- -

, The Famous Lincolnshire Handicap More than this, ther epromises to be . _ , •, . ,i run in England yesterday, was won by

nfiies in order to quickly rebuild the land for several years. An ingenious
population. Chicagoans, women and method of getting the dynamite.
men are unanimous in their opposition ^scow was U8ed' A r0Pe was attaçhçd 

... . „ , I to a tree on the main land below the
to freec ‘alliances as a remedv for rrv J I scow. Workmen then carried the rope

COL. DENISON MAY RETIRE

Orphanages, etc
A goodly sum wà*.realized and the i friends at a street corner, tfoe youth 

genial Jjm Sullivsÿ was around this ! sneered, and walked away to escape
morning looking j£or the secretaries 
of the various organizations to hand 
% MWey çovfir #> thegl.

“being bawled out by his 'goody-goody 
old man,’ the father said, and he fired 
five .times. Th.e bullets bit Frank .Jr.

TORONTO, March 25—There was 
a persistent .rumor around the city 
hall that Colonel Denison may short
ly retire from the position of senior 
police magistrate, and that the board 
of control would this week consider 
the question of .granting him a retir
ing allowance or pension. Colonel 
Denison has held the position for 44 
years.............

Canadian stocks were active and 
fairly stronc in the morning, but 
eased off in the afternoon.

a further advance to 50 cents. The 
prospect of this jump will have a ten-^ 
dcncy to curb the joy riders and also 
the motorists who keep their 
purely for pleasure jaunts. \

cars

Furious.
The United Veterans of Windsor 

will be represented in the tennis tour 
nament at the Olympis Games.

opt on 4he Goat Island bridge, to a 
point where, by fastening it, -it was 
midway oVer the scow, stretching 
diagonally from the main land to the 
bridge. A pully Was then sent out, ahd 
another rope by mean» of the pully fet 
down to the scom. Several shots were 
fired and the osew was broken in two. 
One half passed down over the falls 
and the other half was blown into 
small Bits.

CURING CANCER IN
NEW YORK HOSPITAL

in the legs and the third seriously 
wajimied him in .thje hack. .> .

NEW YORK, March 25—Fifty con
secutive cases of superficial, or. sur
face, cancer have been cured at New 
York Post Graduate Medical School 
and Hospital by an X-ray method de
veloped by Dr.William H. Meyer. Dr. 
Meyer isnow working on a methor for 
the treatment.

C. Crooks Has to Pay $500 
More to the Government in 

Connection With Illicit Still
Charles Crooks the Clinton farmer j 

who some time ago was fined $300 
for having an illicit still on his farm 
and who later had a revenue officer 
arrested charged with carrying away j 
some piping which did not belong to 1

Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm has been al-.| 
lowed to pay a visit to his new resi 
dents mow being completed at Doom.1 the still, the officer proving later that i t.o sue Crooks for false arrest.

he had not been at the farm at the 
time of the raid, was ystrday fined 
$500 by Magistrate Rigginns uder the 
Revenue Act, he having failed to re
port or to ppy the revenue license.

W. A. D. Baby, the revenue officer 
who was arrested, is also threatening


